Aspirator 3
Quality – Made in Germany

Precise aspiration pump for follicular puncture

Advantages of Aspirator 3:
• Approved medical device
• Easy handling by electrical pedal
• Long durability
• High reliability
• Very silent
• Constant control of negative pressure
• Safe by overflow protection

Basic equipment:
• Aspirator 3
• Foot pedal
• Mains adapter
• 2 x overflow bottle, 2 x blocking filter and tubing

REF 14193 (without hotplate)
REF 13907 (with integrated hotplate)

Picture shows device with integrated hotplate (optional), heating block and puncture set from Labotect
Optional accessory:

- Integrated hotplate
  REF 13907 (Aspirator 3 with hotplate)
- Movable support stand
  REF 14287

Technical data:

- According to Directive 93/42/EEC: Class IIa
- EN 10079 conform: high vacuum, low flow
- Negative pressure:
  0 – 500 mmHg ≙ 0 – 666 mbar
- Volume of overflow vessel: 100 ml
- Dimensions:
  \~ 408 x 130 x 250 (w x h x d in mm)
- Weight: \~ 7.6 kg
- Connection for aspiration tubing: Ø 2 to 4 mm
- Power supply: 230 V AC, 50/60 Hz or 115 V AC, 50/60 Hz, 85 VA
- Safety class: I
- Device type: BF
- Hotplate (optional):
  - Temperature range: 30 °C – 45 °C
  - Heating up time: < 10 min.
- Connection for potential compensation